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 60th Anniversary of the NHS - Special Edition 

BBC Radio 4’s long running “Any Questions?”, which also cele-
brates its 60th Anniversary this year, came to the Abraham Cowley 
Hall on the St. Peter’s campus on Friday 4th July, the eve of the 60th 
Anniversary of the National Health Service. 

The audience of over 200 people from across the catchment area 
for Ashford and St. Peter’s Hospitals and the Abraham Cowley Unit 
submitted their questions as they arrived at the hall.   These were 
then reviewed by the Programme Producer and the Panel Chair-
man.   Whilst this was happening Clive Thompson on behalf of Ash-
ford and St. Peter’s Hospitals and Surrey and Borders Partnership 
NHS Foundation Trust welcomed the audience to the event.   Ceri 
Thomas, a producer on BBC Radio 4’s Today Programme,  then 
entertained the audience with anecdotes from previous editions of 
the programme and answered questions.   Ten minutes before the 
show was due to go on air at 8:00p.m. Anne Peacock, the Pro-
ducer, invited 10 people whose questions had been selected to 
come to the front of the audience. 

Jonathan Dimbleby expertly chaired a panel of four well known 
commentators who were: 
• Ben Bradshaw, Labour MP and Health Minister 
• David Davis, the former Shadow Home Secretary 
• Susan Kramer, Liberal Democrat MP and spokesperson for   

Cabinet Office and Families 
• Nigel Farage, MEP and leader of the United Kingdom               

Independence Party (UKIP) 

In his introduction Mr Dimbleby 
reminded the audience and the 
thousands of listeners that Abra-
ham Cowley was a poet who was 
a contemporary of, and indeed 
more famous in his day than Mil-
ton.  Cowley spent some years in 
the Chertsey area. 

“ANY QUESTIONS?” BROADCAST FROM CHERTSEY ON EVE OF NHS 60TH ANNIVERSARY 

Inside this special edition: 
•Multi-faith Centre Opened 
•Staff Attend Westminster Abbey Service  
•Tony at Number 10  
•NHS has baby on 60th Anniversary 
•Local MP visits St. Peter’s 
•Service of celebration broadcast live 
•Timeline opened & receives a special visitor 
•Twins picnic celebrates 60. 

The event was jointly hosted with Surrey and Borders Partnership 
NHS Foundation Trust and their Chairman Graham Cawsey com-
ments: “The questions asked by the audience were topical and 
wide ranging.  The panel 
had no idea what was go-
ing to be put to them next 
and the evening was both 
interesting and full of hu-
mour.  The evening was a 
great success.” 

The topics covered by the 
questions included : 

• MPs expenses and the 
‘John Lewis list’. 

• Knife crime. 
• Poly Clinics. 
• Should politics be taken out of the NHS? 
• If you were a Wimbledon Champion which one would you be? 

Chairman of Ashford and St. Peter’s Hospitals NHS Trust Clive 
Thompson CBE said: “Not only did the panel provide us with an 
interesting range of views but they all joined us for refreshments 
afterwards.  The Education Centre at St. Peter’s was filled with con-
versation and laughter and was a great way to celebrate the eve of 
the birth of the NHS 60 years ago.” 

Left to right perched on the table are Jonathan Dimbleby, Susan Kramer MP 
and Anne Peacock.  Standing left to right are David Davis, Malcolm Haw-

thorne (Medical Director, SABP), Nigel Farage MEP, Clive Thompson, Ben 
Bradshaw MP, Paul Bentley and Graham Cawsey. 

Clive Thompson (left) and Graham Cawsey 
(right) welcome panel Chairman Jonathan 

Dimbleby to the Abraham Cowley Unit 

A member of the audience 
puts a question to the panel. 

At the post event reception: 
1. Chairman & Susan Kramer MP 
2. Jonathan Dimbleby and pro-

ducer Anne Peacock with Mike 
Atkinson from OCS. 

3. David Davis talking with 
guests 

1. 

3. 

2. 



A trio of staff and volunteers 
who work for Ashford and 
St. Peter’s Hospitals repre-
sented  the Trust at the  
national service of celebra-
tion at Westminster Abbey.   
The three – Beryl Hughes, a 
volunteer in A&E; Dr 
Bhaskar Mandal, Consultant 
in Care of the Elderly, and 
Jose Garcia, a member of 
the Portering staff were all 
nominated for their out-
standing contribution to  
Ashford and St. Peter’s Hos-
pitals and the wider NHS. 
Jose has been a porter on 
the St. Peter’s site for 25 

years.   Dr Mandal is a Consultant in the Care of the Elderly and 
was a leading light in the establishment of the Rapid Access Centre 
(RAC) at Ashford and the recently opened Acute Stroke and Brain 
Injury Unit (ASBIU) at St. Peter’s.   Beryl was a nurse on duty in the 
newly created NHS on 5th July 1948 and, now in her 82nd year, vol-
unteers two mornings a 
week in the A&E Depart-
ment at St. Peter’s.  All 
three attended a lunch 
with Secretary of State for 
Health Alan Johnson and 
the Chief Executive of the 
NHS David Nicholson.  
Beryl, as someone who 
was working in the NHS 
in 1948, was presented to 
HRH Prince Charles (see picture above). 

History in the making! 
In the week in which the National Health Service celebrated its 
60th Anniversary the history of health care in this part of Sur-
rey, that goes back considerably further, was recognised with 
the opening of a Time-Line corridor at St. Peter’s. 
The Friends of St. Peter’s have funded a history display that 
eventually will span from AD 666 when the Abbey of St. Pe-
ter’s was founded in Chertsey to the present day when 2008 
sees both the 60th Anniversary of the NHS and the 10th anni-
versary of the merger of Ashford and St. Peter’s hospitals. 
The major part of the display so far focuses on Botleys Park 
Hospital becoming an Emergency Medical Services Hospital 
following the outbreak of War in 1939.  Eventually there will be 
10 wall panels charting the development of St. Peter’s Hospital 
from 5th July 1948 when the NHS came into existence. There 
are also six secure window cabinets for displaying old docu-
ments, photos and items of medical interest. 
Said Trust press officer Jane O’Kill: “There is a wealth of his-

tory and great enthusiasm for preserving as much as possible. Our St. Peter’s history volun-
teer Vicky Johnstone collated what had been collected and wrote the Time-Line.  Valuable 
support from the Surrey History Centre encouraged us to press on with the project and the 
support from the League of Friends has been terrific, and is much appreciated.” 
The panels were designed and produced by Project 18, part of Surrey and Borders Partner-
ship NHS Foundation Trust, who are based on the St. Peter’s Hospital campus.  Jane contin-
ued: “We held a small “Thank You” gathering for all those involved when we took the “wraps” 
off the window cabinets, and people could read the first four wall panels that have been put 
up in the main hospital “street” leading from the Duchess of Kent Wing to the main entrance.  
We are grateful for all the help we have been given and like to think this will be a small tribute 
to those who were at St. Peter’s in the past and helped to make it what it is today.” 
Anyone interested in visiting the Surrey History Centre in Goldsworth Road, Woking, will find 
the St. Peter’s Hospital collection under Reference: 8003. 

Celebrating 60 years of the NHS—1948 to 2008 

For almost 
30 years 
Tony Humes 
has been 
sending out-
of-date and 
obsolete 
material and 
disposable 
items of NHS 

stock to developing countries.   He has been supported in this work 
by colleagues at Ashford and St. Peter’s  and his wife Carol, who is 
a Health Care Assistant.  Tony’s work was recognised with an    
invitation to 10 Downing Street last week during the NHS60      
celebrations. 
Tony said: “I had a most enjoyable time and shook hands with Mr 
Brown.  He thanked me for coming to No 10 and for all my hard 
work.  Later in his speech he praised all who work in the Health 
Service for their dedication and hard work.”  
The evening reception commenced with a short speech by the 
Right Hon Alan Johnson Secretary of State for Health, who then 
introduced Lord Ari Darzi.  He spoke about the future of Health 
Care and his NHS Next Stage Review which was published on 
Monday 30th June.   Then Lesley Garrat, the opera singer, sang a 
song. 
Tony continues: “I was most impressed by the fact that so many of 
the rooms at No 10 were open for the visitors to just wander around 
and that we were able to visit the Cabinet meeting room.   It was an 
honour to have been chosen to represent the Trust.  I have worked 
with the Laarbruch Romanian Organisation for a number of years 
and have been out to Baia Mare on three convoys, helping with all 
aspects of the trip.  I also commission all the medical equipment 
and then teach the local staff how to use it.”   For more information 
contact Tony on 01932-722475 or ext 2475. 

Lilian Wade’s nephew, Harry, had a big 
surprise when he walked along the main 
hospital street at St. Peter’s and saw his 
auntie’s war history up on the walls!  The 
display had only been “opened” 24 hours 
earlier and it was only by chance that 
Harry was in St. Peter’s as he now lives in 
the Caribbean. His dad, Lilian’s elder 
brother, was killed in Sicily in the War.   
Said Lilian, of Addlestone: “When I saw 
my story and I was reading it, and looking 
at the pictures of the wounded soldier it 
brought back so many memories and it 
brought a lump to my throat. I still keep in 
contact with the three girls I worked with 
at the hospital and I will be telling them all 
about it.” 

Lilian Wade is featured on one of the panels 

Friends of St. Peter’s Chairman 
Jim McCall & Vicky Johnstone. 

TRIO ATTEND NATIONAL SERVICE 

Pictured outside the Education centre 
before they left for Westminster Abbey 

(left to right), Volunteer Mrs Beryl Hughes, 
Porter Jose Garcia and Consultant in 

Care of the Elderly, Dr Bhaskar Mandal. 
Head of Communications Andy Hollebon 

is holding the door open for Beryl. 

TONY REPRESENTS TRUST AT NUMBER 10 

...putting people at the heart of everything we do...  

Tony (on right) & colleagues load 
 a lorry bound for Romania. 
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...putting people at the heart of everything we do...  

Celebrating 60 years of the NHS—1948 to 2008 
Our two hospitals serve a diverse population 
of over 400,000 across the Boroughs of Elm-
bridge, Hounslow, Runnymede, Spelthorne, 
Surrey Heath, and Woking.   For many years 
we have provided a Christian chapel of wor-
ship and ad-hoc arrangements for other 
faiths on both sites.  Now in the first stage of 
a project to improve facilities on both sites a 
Multi-faith Centre for those of all faiths and 
of no faith has been developed at St. Peter’s 
Hospital.   A similar project is being devel-
oped at Ashford Hospital. 
“Our hospitals provide services for patients 
from all areas of life and it is important, in 
our increasingly diverse society, that we 
provide appropriate and suitable facilities for 
our patients, visitors volunteers and staff to 
worship or to simply contemplate in a quiet 
area,” says Paul Bentley.  “The development of this new Multi-faith Centre has been a joint project with contributions from many of our local 
faith groups and I am delighted that we have been able to work so closely with all of them.” 

Until 1998 the Chapel at St. Peter’s was situated on the Ramp Corridor.  The new Chapel, in its 
present position was dedicated ten years ago shortly after the nearby Accident and Emergency 
Department in the Prince Edward Wing was opened.    The area has now been re-designated 

“The St. Peter’s Multi-faith Centre” and comprises the existing Chapel, a Multi-faith Prayer 
Room, a Quiet Room and an Ablutions Room for the use of those who observe ritual washing 
before prayer.    Facilities also in-
clude a shoe rack, for those whose 
custom is to remove footwear be-
fore prayer, the design of a simple 
compass in the Prayer Room floor 
and ample secure storage space 
for sacred texts and religious arte-
facts. 

Head of Pastoral Care at Ashford and St. Peter’s, Judith Allford comments: “In 
recent years we have been greatly enriched by an increasing cultural and reli-
gious diversity both within the community served by the Trust and among our 
own volunteers and members of staff.  Our vision was therefore to develop the 
Chapel area in order to provide more fitting facilities for all who wish to spend 
time in quiet, reflection, meditation or prayer.  A group made up of local faith representatives and staff came together to discuss and develop 
the project and the centre we have opened today is the result of their commitment and hard work.  A special feature of the new Centre is the 
new set of double doors which now link the Multi-faith Prayer Room to the Chapel.  The purpose of these doors is both practical and sym-
bolic.  Practically, they offer the option to extend the space in both the Prayer Room and the Chapel when the need arises.  Symbolically, 
they represent the welcome and hospitality which it is our desire to offer to one another across our different faith traditions.” 
The beautiful decorative glass set in the doors is the work of Ms. Jane Campbell, Fellow of the British Society of Master Glass Painters, who 
also created the original glass features in the Chapel.  The new glass doors complete the symmetry of the Centre and are the gift of the 
League of Friends of St. Peter’s.   The overall design of the area and many of the features now included owe much to the work of Nigel Ste-
vens, our Buildings Project Manager.    The Multi-faith Prayer Room, Quiet Room and Ablutions Room and the new set of double doors 
which now link the Chapel and the Prayer Room were opened by some of those most closely involved with the development of the project.    
After the cutting of ribbons and lighting of candles of hope and peace gifts of sacred texts and other religious artefacts generously given by 
our faith communities for use in the Centre were received. 
Following the opening vegetarian snacks and soft drinks generously donated by the Friends of St. Peter’s were served in Café Friends and in 
glorious July weather befitting the occasion those attending were able to enjoy the beauty of the garden adjoining the Multi-faith Centre. 
Writing in her weekly message to Chief Executives across the South East Coast, Strategic Health Authority Chief Executive Candy Morris, 
said: “I found the whole afternoon really poignant and enjoyable - through the multi-faith centre, Ashford and St Peter's Hospitals is really 
living the values to which the NHS aspires.”    Pictured below are 1: Rabbi Jackie Tabick from NW Surrey Synagogue lights a candle in the 
new Prayer Room; 2: Local community representatives and the Chairman and Chief Executive with Candy Morris (third from left);  3: Hindu 
representative Mr B R Desor lights a candle in the new Quiet Room; 4: Nigel Stevens opens the new Ablutions Room.  

Multi-Faith Centre Opens to Great Acclaim 

Nisar Ahmed Sulaymani, director and Iman at Hounslow Jamia Masjid Hounslow Jamia Masjid 
speaks in the Chapel after the Rev Richard Cook has spoken . 

Buddhist Rocana opens the new Quiet Room  

Judith Allford welcomes guests to the afternoon  



...putting people at the heart  
of everything we do...  

Celebrating 60 years of the NHS—1948 to 2008 
There were three good reasons 
why rain could not stop play at a 
very special picnic on Sunday! 
Firstly, for twins and triplets born 
at St. Peter’s Hospital in the last 
two years it is the social event of 
the summer! 
Secondly, everyone was congratu-
lating Twins and Multiple Births 
Association (TAMBA) founder, Judi 
Linney, on receiving the MBE in the 
recent Queen’s Birthday Honours, 
awarded for her 40 years service to 
health care.   
Thirdly, it was the celebratory 

weekend of the 60th Anniversary of the NHS! 
The picnic is held every year in the grounds of the Abbey Wing at 
St. Peter’s Hospital, Chertsey and is organised by midwives and 
Parent Education Co-ordinators Naomi 
Warrington and Rose Cooper.  
Said Naomi: “We invite twins and triplets 
who have been born here in the past two 
years. About 60 sets of twins a year are 
delivered at St. Peter’s.  We see the par-
ents during the antenatal time and then 
either on Joan Booker Ward or in Neonatal 
Intensive Care, but once the babies go 
home we don’t see them again.  That’s 
why it’s so nice to invite them to the annual 
picnic and we know the parents enjoy 
meeting-up.” 

Service celebrates 60th 
A special service (see above) was held 
on Sunday 6th July to celebrate 
NHS60.  It was broadcast on Radio 
Wey to patients in both hospitals and 
at Weybridge.  Many more were able 
to listen to the service online at 
www.radiowey.co.uk.  Special guests 
included Kathryn Stuart from Frimley 
Park and her mother Mary Green 
(pictured with Judith Allford) who as 
Staff Nurse Tester worked at St. Peter’s from 1950-1959. 

MP for Runnymede & 
Weybridge and Shadow 
Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, Philip 
Hammond, visited St. 
Peter’s on Friday 4th 
July,  the eve NHS60, to 
see and hear for himself 
the progress made at the 
hospital.  Speaking 
about his local hospital 
Mr Hammond said: “It is 
clear that there is a 

bright future for St. Peter’s Hospital and indeed Ashford and St. 
Peter’s as a future NHS Foundation Trust.   I was able to see first 
hand the excellent A&E department including the 24 hour paediatric 
A&E and meet some of the dedicated staff who work there.   I have 
every reason to be optimistic about the future of our local hospital 
and congratulate all the staff on their dedication and hard work as 
we all celebrate the 60th Anniversary of the NHS.” 
After informal discussions Mr 
Hammond was shown the new 
Multi-faith Centre and the adult 
and paediatric A&E departments 
in the Prince Edward Wing 
which were only opened 10 
years ago.   After meeting staff 
in the A&E Department he went 
on to view the 1940s buildings 
on the Ramp which are being 
demolished to create additional 
car parking and the new mortu-
ary building site which is now 
clearly taking shape and is due 
for completion in early 2009. 

A little celebratory get-together between a youngster born on 5 July 
1998 at St. Peter’s and a baby born on 5 July 2008 when the event 
took on an added “extra” as it was discovered that the new Mum 
has the initials NHS!   
Pictured here are 10-year-old 50th Anniversary baby Daniel Kensett 
(right) and Nicola Harcourt-Smith holding her baby son, born at 
3.55am on Saturday 5 July 2008 at St. Peter’s. The baby weighed 
7lbs 15oz. (3.600Kg) and is the second child of Nicola, 37, and her 
husband Simon.  The baby was born in the hospital’s Birthing Pool 
and Simon cut the umbilical chord.  Said Nicola: “My midwife, Jona-
than Hernandez, was so good – really excellent.  He was just what 
you want, caring and reassuring.  I can’t fault the service I’ve had 
from the midwifery team at St. Peter’s, they all deserve praise.” 
Nicola and Simon’s daughter, Leanne, was also born at St. Peter’s 
Hospital, five years ago. 
Daniel is from Ashford. He was one of eight babies born at St. Pe-
ter’s on 5 July 1998.  Daniel presented the baby with a cuddly Bear 
and Midwife Alice Siabalede presented him with a gift voucher on 
behalf of  Ashford and St. Peter's Hospitals.  

Rain did NOT  
stop play!  

Naomi Warrington with Norman 
and Lavina Frankel and their sons 
Nathan and Oliver born 2nd May. 

Below: Rose Cooper with 
the Hazell –Caller family 

of Ashford with twins born 
on 18th March 

LOCAL MP SEES NHS FIRST HAND NHS has baby on  
60th Anniversary! 

Left to right in A&E, Trust Chairman Clive 
Thompson; Philip Hammond MP; A&E Con-
sultant Mr Kranti Kumar and  Deputy Charge 

Nurse John Dutton. 

Below, in front of the new £4.85m 
mortuary due for completion in early 
2009, left to right Paul Bentley, Philip 
Hammond MP and Clive Thompson. 

This is not the end of NHS 60!   Watch the ASPire Bulle-
tin and e-Bulletin for details of more events during the 
rest of the year.  We will be celebrating ‘Pride’ in our 
NHS soon.   The Trust Ball is on 25th July and tickets 
are selling fast.  In the autumn we will be holding events 
at Ashford Hospital including the Trust Annual Meeting. 


